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Mjr uuii nr politics.

« Candidate For Election 
to the Georgia Legislature.

Atlanta, May 16-Rev. 8m Small WÜ1 
be a candidate for the next Georgia Home to 
represent Fulton County. He reached Atlanta 
to-day and at onoe announced his candi
dacy on a straight out prohibition platform. 
Wlwn lest April the prohibitionists agreed 
that there should be no prohibition contest 
under ttie Local Option law, they announced 
that they made the agreement with the 
prerieo that they would put Small into the 
Add for the Legislature. There was a good 
deal of doubt of Small acceding to their 
demand that he be the candidate, for it had 
been announced that he would be ordained 
to the Episcopal ministry in June, but to-day 
besets all doubts at rest by his announce- 
mtet and says nothing about his ordination.
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The Queer Pauper of the Township of 
North? Grimsby.

Gbmsbt, May 15.—T. A. Hemp, rears of 
North Grimsby and chairman of the com
mittee on destitute and insane’in the county 
council, notified the committee to meet at 
the residence of Samuel Siminerman, in the 
township of Clinton, on Monday last to in 
veetigate the case of Walter Simmerman, 
who receives IL60 per week from the county 
council as charity. The members of the 
committee are Reeves Allan, Davis and 
McMarchie and Deputy Reeve Bush. None 
of tnem turned up at the appointed time and 
place but Dr. McMurchie -and the chairman. 
They spent nearly two hours at the desolate 
home and gleaned more information than had 
ever been previously obtained about this 
most peculiar case;

The two reeves found two men living in a 
most wretched state. 8. Simmerman is an 
old man of 80 years of age, with no means of 
livelihood but the $1.50 per week he receives 
for the maintenance of his 
carries all his firewood on his back from a 
bush about a quarter of a mi 1er distant from 
the house. The son Walter is about 56 years 
of age, and is a physical and mental wreck. 
He has not had a stitch of clothes on him 
since he was 30 years of age, 
words, he ran naked for 36 yet 
not walk upright, but hope along < 
hands and feet In a stooped position. He 
is very shy and quite harmless. He appears 
to have some intelligence, and told Dr. Mc- 
Murcbie that be would wear a new suit of 
clothes if he had them.

The house is an old log one and is not fit 
for human beings to live-in. The rain pours 
through the roof, the wind whistles through 
the holes in the walls and in the winter the 
poor inmates—the one poorly clad, the other 
naked—cower over the stove, cold, often 
hungry, and always miserable. So very 
little was known about these people that the 
County Council advised the committee to 
visit them and investigate with a view to 
having* them removed 
Home.
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JOSEPH MERRICK.

A Being So Frightful In Appearance
Tran. could Look on Him—The Veiled

coMn
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MM WILL RESIGN IE 
V TIOX IS BELINQVI

Sir Daniel Wilson presided at the meeting 
of the Senate of Toronto University last 
night

A communication was read from Mr. 
James Lawson, secretary of the Board of. 
Education at Sarnia, making application for 
the holding of honor Junior matriculation at 
that place.

The report of the Committee on Examina
tions was read, recommending that E. C.

MESA- WILKES
sie Must Not Neglect His 

■ School Duties
Toi

: iA Majority of the European Bishops 
Favor Proclamation of the Pope's 
Temporal Power—The limits of Ger-

Three of the Victim» Brought Out Fatally
r

. tor PUT IN TULL TIME #T HOME with Deadly Damp — The Baseness 
Driven Back—A Score of Anuses De
molished.

Willesbarm, May 15.-A cave in. occurred 
today near Ashley, in No. 8 mine, by which 
88 men were entombed in the mine. A great 
crowd gathered upon the spot almost imme
diately, and the company took prompt action 
toward liberating the imprisoned men, but 
matters are in such a chaotic condition that 
results are by no means certain, 
cave is in the workings on] No. 8 
slope of the Lehigh Sc Wilkes barre Coal 
Company, immediately adjoining the mine 
in which the extensive cave occurred 13 years 
ago, imprisoning 10 men for over a week, but 
who were finally rescued alive. The present 
cave extends over a half mile square and in
cludes a portion of the thickly-settled village 
called Moffett’s Patch. A large number of 
houses have gone down with the surface, but 
only a few of them have been badly 
damaged. The official list of those im
prisoned is as follows:

E. D. Williams, aged 60, married, seven 
children.

Harry Parry, aged 50. married, 5 children.
Owen Parry, son of above, aged 17.
M. Henry, aged 43, married, 3 sons
T. C. Davis, aged 60, married, 8 children.
John Sculley, aged 30, sole support of 

widowed mother.
M. Sculley, brother of John, aged 37.
D. Sullivan, aged 45, married, 7 children, 

one an invalid.

many's Friendship For England—Three
Actresses Dying.Canada London, May 15.-No invented tale ever 

spoke so to the heart at once of the cruelly 
of life and the beauty of human compassion, 
as the true story disclosed by a 
the newspapers announcing that Joseph Mer
rick, the “elephant roan,” was dead.

Imagine a human soul clothed in a body 
so unspeakably frightful that seeing it men 
turned sick with loathing and women taint
ed; a being who had #o be conveyed from W 
place to place in secret; who had hardly I 
dared to venture abroad even by night; who, 
finding his fellow-creatures ran from him, 
grew terrified by the terror he created, and 
shuddered in dark corners like a hunted 
beast. Imagine him driven by starvation to 
accept a showman’s offer and to be exhibited 
to the most brutal of audiences, that com
monly enough shrieked and ran pell-mell 
from the tent as soon as the curtain wee

Early in 1886 Frederick Treves, one of the 
surgeons of the London Hospital, found 
Merrick in a penny show in a room off the 
Wbitechapel-road, crouching behind an old 
curtain and trying to warm himself over a 
brick that was heated by a gas-jet. Mr.
Treves went up to him cot only without fear 
and loathing, but with sympathy. For the 
first time inhis life of 84 years Merrick heard 
a kind word and was spoken to 
The effect was curious. It made him afraid

London, May 15.—It I» reported Mr. 
Goeehen, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
thretens to resign if the Government re
linquishes the proposals in his bill to com
pensate publidhns whose licensee are oanoelled.

the Public School Board Dlicnes Inspector 
Hughes' Candidature ter the Assembly 
—The Political Trustée» Break Loose 

Tarty Lines—Mr. Roden Comes to 
tho Rescue with a’ Rush and Scores 
Mr. Hastings for Being a Government 
Official—The Reform Candidates Open 
their .Word Meetings In St Alban's— 
Motes of the Campaign.

•t*- Henderson—1That recognising 
tact that the work of lnepoetioaef _ 
schools is such as to require the constant 
earo and attention of our Inspector, and 
even with the present assistance every 
moment of his time Is or onn be profitably 
occupied In attending to his duties, it Is 
therefore with regret that the board 
notices, over the signature of J. L. Hughes 
(our present Inspector) his acceptance of 
the nomination as a candidate for parlia
mentary honors at the ensuing elections, 
feeling that It will be utterly Impossible 
for him to continue the work efficiently 
as it has been shown In the past. It Is 
therefore resolved that this board desires 
to place on record Its sti-bng disapproval 
o* any employe engaging In any occupa
tion which will In any way detract from 
his or her efficiency.

Trustee Henderson was unavoidably 
absent from last night’s meeting of the 
Public School Board, but at his request, and 
with the consent of the other members, 
Trustee Hastings (Liberal) fathered the 

■ above motion, It bring "seconded by Trustee 
Willcock. .. ' -

**I do not wish," said Trustee Hastings 
A introducing the topic, “to say anything 
Unkind of Inspector Hughes. He is an able 
official and one for whom, I believe, we all 
have the most sincere respect, and I for one 
Would deprecate discussion on this matter. 
Let it be put to the vote, for that motion, I 
am certain, will pern unanimously. The 
Inspector’s report for 1889 is not yet 
before us, a document which would 
be of the greatest possible use as a guide 
to the new members, and if his duties are so 
heavy as to prevent his getting it out in pro
per time, then I think we should not allow 
him to add to his already too severe duties.”

■ Mr. Roden to the Rescue.
Trustee Roden was the first Conservative 

member to take up the other side of the 
question. He regretted that Trustee Hender
son, the frame* of the motion, could not 
spare time fron*mnting maskalonge in the 
Muskoka swan* to see it through to the 
finish. Trustee Bastings had stepped 
the breach, but that gentleman himself was 
a speaking example of the very conduct for 
which he sought to condemn Mr. Hughes. 
Trustee Hastings was holding In office under 
the Mowat Government, yet he found time 
to act as a trustee. Itul 1 
representing the Protestant sentiment of the 
city to repress such a man as Mr. Hughes in 
his efforts to assist the commonwealth in the 
government of its affairs.

Trustee Brown (Conservative) was sorry 
to see Trustee Henderson absent. He for one 
could look back on his record and defy any
one to say that politics ever influenced his 
Course on the board. He thought the Hen
derson motion too drastic and would move in 

, amendment, seconded by Trustee Lee (Coup 
, ayvative) :

That all after the word 
out and the following be 
board trusts that he will not allow his Candida- 

, ture for parliamentary honors it the coming 
elections for the Legislature to Interfere with the 
duties of his position, which heretofore have been 
performed in a manner entirely satisfactory to 
this board.

Trustee Wilcock (Liberal) pointed out that 
the Brown amendment was tantamount to 
consenting to Mr. Hughes’ course, which he 
for one could never agree to. Mr. Hughes 
was paid a sufficiently large salary and bad 
sufficiently arduous duties to absorb his 
whole attention. It was not a political ques
tion with him but purely one of principle, 
and if it was his own brother instead of Mr. 
Hughes it would not alter his position.

lYurtee Middleton (Conservative) : "I think 
It ridiculous to think that we can can control 
Mr. Hughes’ movements after school hours, 
and we have his pledge that he will resign 
his position if elected.”

The Inspector Rigidly Arraigned. 
Trustee McMurrich (Liberal) : “I do not 

Atond to give a silent vote on this matter. 
I believe Mr. Hughes would be a useful man 
in Parliament, and if he was not opposing a 
personal friend of mine in Peel I would 
gladly see him returned at the head of the 

L polls. There is no use concealing the fact 
tbht the inspection of the schools to-day is 
not such as it was or as thorough as years 

x Vago. Several years ago I felt that Mr. 
Hughes was not giving proper attention to 
hie office when he was speaking on the Equal 
Rights question, the Parnell movement, etc. 
The present inspection of the schools is not 

, what it ought to be, and for proof you have 
only to examine the reports pf the inspecte 
sent in by himself. I am sure it was 
never contemplated that Mr. Hughes' 
duties should cease at 4 o’clock. Why, 
I recollect that there was a clause 
in ' the bylaw under which he was ap
pointed distinctly stating that he give all his 
attention to the inspection of schools, 
this was struck out as an implied insult to a 
man who would of course do his duty 
thoroughly. As for Mr. Brown’s resolution 
it was too ambiguous by far and rather en
couraging to Mr, Hughes than otherwise.”

Trustee Baird (Liberal) added his quota to 
the fire of condemnation. He denounced 
Mr. Hughes’ course as flagrant and uudutiful 
to a degree. He should not forget the bad 
feeling he stirred up four years ago in the 
board hnd throughout the city by what he 
was pleased to call his “non-political ad- 

- dresses,” He protested against a man draw
ing such a salary as Mr. Hughes giving his 
abilities elsewhere and leaving the board the 
dregs. He protested in the name of the 500 
teachers of the city. The board ought to 
discuss the matter unbiasedly and ask iteelf 
was such a course one which could gain 
approval of trustees who valued their self- 
respect. As for politics, he would never con
sent to have it dragged into the discussion. 
The question to decide was, could Mr. Hughes 
do his duty to the board and follow his present 
line of conduct?
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Jeffrey be «pointed examiner In history for 
1860. The report on medals and scholarships 
recommended that all medals and scholar-

le I* * Whitewash T

At ‘œe0d0Mnt ships in the University and University 
College be awarded on the result of the regu
lar spring examinations: those in medicine 
to be presented at the special spring convo
cation in that faculty or at the fall opening; 
that all scholarships be announced in the 
class lists; that the subjects for prise 
be announced in May, the competition 
close Sept 1 thereafter. The report on fees 
for occasional students recommended that 
the fee for full course of lectures, one year, 
be $80; two or three courses. $11; one sub
ject $6; provided, however, these subject* be 
not common to the curricula in medicine and 
arts. All fee* are payable in October, and if 
not so paid $1 per month will be added 
thereto until paid.

ICATIONS /
Fees.

Brown. Mrs. Frank Leslie to Wed.
London, May 15,—The Marquis de Leu- 

ville authorises the positive statement of his 
marriage with Mrs. Frank Leslie, which will 
take place next month. •

Three Dying Actresses.
London, May 16.—There is sad news of 

three actresses well known on the other side 
of the Atlantic. Beatrice Cameron, Mans
field’s leading lady, left London yesterday 
for Berne in hope that a change of air would 
check galloping consumption. Enid Leslie, 
who went to America to join Helen Deu- 
vray’s company, is dying of consumption at 
Torquay. Alice Atherton is so ill at Man- 
tone that Willie Edouin, her husband, says 
she will never appear on the stage again.. _

Stanley’s Treaties Unauthorised.
London, May 15.—Under Foreign Secre

tary Fergusson stated in thegHouse of Com
mons this evening that Henry M. Stanley’s 
treaties with African chiefs were not author
ised by the Government.
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Hastings. 
Kent, Herbert Kerr, James. 
Kerr, William. 
McCracken.

c Oaly Four Taverns for the Western Suburb 
—How the C ommisstoners Fixed it— 

They Must Quit by Aug. 1.

ERLIN 

and Stationery,
son. The old man

r of the •f
&SSSST The West York License Commissioners, 

composed of Dr. Cotton, Lambton Mills, 
chairman; Michael Naught on, Richmond 
Hill; H. H. Dewart, West Toronto Junction, 
met at the Courthouse yesterday and con
cluded their business. This resolution, in
cluding the names of those who have been 
granted licenses, was carried:

That in view of the fact that the lease for the 
West Toronto Junction Hotel has only 11 months 
to ran, when all other hotels in the said town are 
owned by the licensees or leased for long terms, 
resolved that a three months’ permit only be 
ganted to Christopher Sinclair for the West To
ronto Junction Hotel, and that licenses be grant
ed to Daniel Blea, Charles A. Kelly, Alexander

Middleton.

BT or in other 
years. He does 

on hi*
Roden.
Somers.
Valr.
Whiteside*.—18,

T^istee McMurrich was excused from 
voting on the ground that he held the amead- 
®e“t.. preetiadly endorsed the Hughes 
candidatureinJPeeL Trustee Hastings voted
5^^ïd^eS.Preferting a C0mpr0mise
The Inform Candidates' First Ward Meet- 

tag.
Mr. Joseph Tait and Aid. McDougall ad

dressed the electors of St Alban’s Ward last 
night in Masonic Hall. ‘The meeting was 
slimly attended, the hall only being partly

President of St 
Alban’s Ward Reform Association, called 
upon Dr. LvDd to occimy the chair. The 
Doctor introduced Aid. McDougall first He 
said he was not a candidate for legislative 
honor* of his own accord. He wa* sorry 
that the hall wa* not better filled, but as this 
w*f their first ward meeting he was quite 
satisfied. He then proceeded to eulogise the 
Mowat Government concluding with an 
elaborate defence of its administration in 
connection with the boundary question 
the management of the finances.

Mr. Taft was received with considerable 
applause. He spoke for upwards of an 
^“idealingwiththe separate schoolqnee-

The meeting" dosed with cheers for the 
Queen and Oliver Mowat

on the affiliation of the 
Toronto College of Music recommended the 
affiliation of that institution to the Univer
sity. The new fofin of diploma, neceemry on 
account of federation, was presented and 
accepted. A statute was introduced provid
ing for the affiliation.

The Library Committee recommended that 
arrangements be made with other libraries 
to prevent unnecessary duplication and also 
that the Dewey system of decimal notation 
be adopted. They reported that 6000 volumes 
have been received and 7000 more are already 
promised. They asked for an allowance to 
enable the librarian to visit some American

Thee
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th day of May, 
the masonry for 
Hosed ale ravine; 
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es and forms at 
Wednesday, the 

i City Engineer’s

like aIt was necessary that three of the seven 
license-holders at the Junction should be cut 
off, and those sacrificed were: George Mc- 
Farlane, Christopher Sinclair, Alexander 
Watson. Two of these, MoFarlane and Sin
clair, are said to be Reformera A second 
resolution giving a three months’ extension 
to Alexander Watson was passed. All three 
Uoenses will expire on Aug. 1 next 

This action in limiting the Junction to four 
«^ accordance with the bylaw passed by

at first He shrank as an ordinary man 
would from something uncanny. Then, as 
he began to realise the troth, he broke into 
sobs of gratitude. Days and even weeks 
passed, however, before he 
he shock of hearing a compassions 

The police prohibited his show on 
ground of public decency. So he went to 
Belgium, where again the police interfered, 
and where an agent decamped with ms 
money. Merrick was left destitute and 
starving in the streets of a foreign town, 
where the ignorant mob thought him a 
fiend.

Rioting Near Bilbo*.
Madrid, May 15—Rioting has been keen 

out in the vicinity of Bilboa. Several 
miners have been failed while resisting 
gendarmes. Troops are hurrying to the 
scene.

to the Industrial
.Uu^^Yh?&^«forthAÆ
from insurance $50,000, from the Quebec

æsraiMsïi.. «m™.
was taken out seriously burned at 8W p.m.

R. W. Roberts, aged 87, married, brought 
to surface at 9 p.m., fatally burned.

H. J. Jones, aged 85, manned, 8 children.
R. X. Pritchard, aged 80, married, 1 child. 
Charles James, aged 53, married, 5 children. 
Anthony Froyne, married, 1 child, re

scued at 7 p.m., badly burned.
John James, aged 83, married, 3 children. 
John Williams, aged 85, married, 6 child-

recovered from 
to word.INSURRECTION IN BRAZIL.

Legislature $10,000, ■ 
amount to over $43,000.

Mr. Houston gave notice that at the next 
meeting of the Senate he will introduce a 
statute creating a standing committee to be 
called “The Committee on Finance," through 
which the Senate may exercise its manage
ment and superintendency over the affairs and 
business of the University under powers con
ferred on it by section 34, chap. 230, of R.B.O. 
Mr. Houston also gave 
next meeting he will i 
of a committee

XA Revolt Against the Government In Rio 
Grande do SuL

Rio dk Janeiro, May 16—A rising of the 
people against the Government took place 
Tuesday at Porto Alegre in the Province of 
Rio Grande do SuL A portion of the troops 
fraternized with the people. The outbreak 
was suppressed by the police and the troops 
who remained loyal During the fighting a 
number of persons were wounded. The 
governor of the province has resigned. The 
primary cause of the disorders is alleged to 
have been popular discontent over the new 
banking laws, instituted by Dr. Barboza, 
Minister of Finance.

marked cheque» 
Treasurer.

Germany and England.
Berlin, May 15.—The Hamburger Nach- 

richten, on Prince Bismarck’s authority, 
denies the assertion of The Kreuz Zeltung 
that in the summer of 1888 Bismarck de
manded the adhesion of England to the 
Triple AHianoe. Germany, the journal adds, 
could never pledge herself to defend Eng
land in possible conflicts with Russia about 
Eastern Asia and China. The two nations 
have always been friendly and no change in 
their relation is necessary.

The Dogma of Temporal Power.
Vienna, May 16—The Raichs Correspond

ent says that in reply to a circular sent by 
the Pope to 100 Bishops throughout Europe, 
66 have favored the proclamation of the dog
ma of temporal power of the Holy See as op
portune. All the Italian Bishops expressed 
themselves as opposed to it

<■City
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KMRS. DVRXAN’S RESTAURANT.

The Property Committee Will Not Inter
fere With the Lady at Present.

Aid. Moees, the Third Party candidate, 
presided at a meeting of the Property Com
mittee yesterday. There were present Aid.
Leslie, Bailey, Maughan, Maodougall, Sann- children, 
ders, Shall, Carlyle (St Tho*), Gibbs, City , 
Commissioner Coateworth. Lawyer Robert
son appeared to plead the cause of Mrs.
Daman, who had been ordered to remove a 
$3500 restaurant which she bad erected on 
Centre Island. It was pointed out that in the 
original lease there was no provision prevent
ing the femes carrying on any business he 
might choree to follow. After some discre
tion it was resolved not to interfere in the

He came back to London—hew no one 
quite knows. At every station and landing- 
place crowds dogged him. Steamers refused 
to have him on board. But he came beck to 
London, because in London lived the only 
man who had ever given him a kind word. 
He made his way to the London hospital, 
found Mr. Treves, who had him lodged for • 
time in an attic in the hospital, and deter
mined to find a permanent shelter for him.

But now it was found that no institution 
would receive him. The Royal Hospital for In
curable» and the British Home for Incur
ables alike declined to take him in unless 
sufficient funds were forthcoming to pay for 
his maintenance for Ufa He himself begged 

t he might be placed in a blind hospital.
It is hard to match the pathos of this pwa.

Then in November, 1886, Carr Gomm, the 
chairman of the London hospital, wrote to 
The Times asking help for this case, and the 
British public responded. A room was built 
for Merrick on the ground floor in a remote 
wing of the hospital, end there, surrounded 
with books, flowers and a hundred tokens of 
the kindness that is really quick in the publia 
heart, be has lived until this last week.

He had found many friends—the Prince 
and Princess of Wale* Mr. Gladstone, Mr*. 
Kendal and other* To Mrs. Kendal is due 
fhe happy suggestion that Merrick should be 
taken to see the Christmas pantomime at 
Drury Lane. She engaged the royal box; 
she had him brought to the theatre and took 
every precaution that no strange eye should , 
see him. Hidden from the house behind Sr 
curtains of the box, the “elephant m*"1 
tasted an hour or two of intoxicating happi
ness. It was all real to him—the fa&ias, Uw

bona fide signai 
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ren.otice that at the 
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code of rules for
the regulation of the Senate’s procedure.

Rev. Dr. Sheraton gave notice of 
lution to instruct the architebt to prepare 
jplans^and estimates for the proposed library

Statutes were introduced by Prof. Loudon 
and were read the first time, to amend the 
constitution of the board of arts studies and 
the Library Committee.

M. A. Armstrong and U. T. Bigelow were 
introduced and received the degree of M.B., 
and W. Richardson received the degree of 
D.D.S.

The Senate meets again to-night.

Jonathan Williams, aged 80, married, 2 
children.

R. Jones, aged 80, married,
William Edwards, aged

move 
to draft a 2 children.

38, married, 2

T. J. Williams, aged 80, married, 1 child.
Thomas Calnese, aged 85, married.
Owen Williams, aged 19, married.

y, aged 42, single, 
her, aged 39, tingle, 
ans named Bulb.

It wasSW'p.m. before the first rescue party 
reached the first of the victims. He was 
lying at the bottom of a 50-foot plane and in 
order to rescue him it became necessary to 
lower a miner down with a rope. "This 
was done and the charred and blackened 
form of Anthony Froyne was hoisted to the 
surface. He was still alive but his injuries 
are considered fatal When the news spread 
that Froyne was burned a feeling of gloom 
came over those present.

The latest report it to the effect that the 
rescuing party has penetrated to within 
sight of two dead bodies, but the gas 
is so thick that they were driven 
back to the surface» The place is

further 
of the

1
I areso-ler.

tee on Work*.] 
>. May 14, 189» The Equal Richters’ Campaign.

The Executive Council of the Equal Right- 
ers, which consists of five representatives 
from each ward, met last night in Richmond 
Hall It was reported that the store at 49 
King-street west has been secured for a 
central office. The building will be open 
from 9 in the morning until 11 at night 
Committees to take charge of literature and 
to arrange toi meeting* were appointed. 
Committee rooms have been secured in all the 
ward*

At the close of the meeting the sub-commit
tee decided upon these meetings for next 
week: Monday night, St Matthew’s and 
St Lawrence Wards, east of the Don; Tues
day right, St Alban’s, St Stephen’s and St. 
Mark’sin Shaw-street rink; Thursday night 
in St Paul’s and St Andrew’s Halls; Friday 
right, St David’s and St. Thomas Wards’. 
Halls for some of the meetings have not yet

The Charities and Corrections Conference.
Baltimore, May 15.—At the conference of 

charities and corrections to-day the consid
eration of a suggestion that the conference 
enlarge its scope by forming an International 
association ana hold a session in Chicago in 
connection with the world’s fair took up 
some time. While no decision was reached 
the sentiment makes it clear that the confer
ence will yet take favorable action on the 
subject. Reports of states were submitted 
and the work of the conference wa* mapped
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thatCable Flashes.
The striking miners in the Bilboa district 

have assumed a very menacing attitude.
Von Moltke’s speech has assured the adop

tion of the Military Bill
In his speech before the Reichstag Count 

von Moltke declared that the days of war 
jvaged by cabinets are passed.

The American plenipotentiary conteste the 
competence of the anti-slavery conference to 
allow1 the Congo state to tax import*.

Harrison (Parneffite) has been elected to 
fill the vacancy in the House of Commons 
for the middle division of Tipperary. He 
was returned without opposition.

The Irish tenants’ defence fund has been 
closed. The total amount of the subscriptions 
is £60,000. The largest subscriptions were 
received from county Cork.

Mr. Goeehen, speaking at Northampton, 
defended the military expenditure* He ac- 
cusM «row of the Opposition of having lost 
their instincts of imperialism in an excess of 
sentimental gush.

At the Koenigsburg banquet the Emperor 
concluded his speech as follows: “I drink to 
the prosperity of East Prussia. May it be 
spared the horrors of war. If, however, by 
God’s decree, the duty should be imposed 
upon me of defending the frontiers I know 
that the sword of East Prussia will deal with 
the enemy as in 1870.”

MM. Bartholdi and Eiffel have been mak
ing careful and elaborate calculations in 
mechanics by which they have arrived at the 
conclusion that the famous Colossus of Rhodes 
is a wholly mythical statue, and that 
thing, ever existed.

■ainto
\matter, but allow Mr* Dunum to proceed 

pending further development* It was decided 
to re-reoommend to council the permission 
asked by McIntyre & Storm to erect an 

.$80,000 hotel in Centre Island just as soon as 
City Surveyor Sankey will have his new 
plan of the Island ready.

Complaint was made that the hardware 
fittings going into the Cowan-avenue fire
ball were not according to the specification* 
The contract called for a much higher priced 
article than the one furnished. 
Commissioner will investigate.

Aid. Maughan asked why it was that 
tenders had not been called for the furnish
ing of the Executive Committee room. The 
chairman replied that the committee had 
given him and the commissioner power to do 
R without that formality.

HIS HONOR WOULD NOT ALLOW IT.

An English Precedent Ignored in a Crim
inal Case in the Session*

A number of cases on the criminal docket 
were

>r of Education. 
aronto, May 14,1 became a body ■mPrinters v. Typesetting Machine.

Ottawa, May 15.—The Typographical 
Union delegates met the Secretary of State 
last evening to receive his reply to their 
resolution regarding the possible purchase of 
some typesetting machines for the Printing 
Bureau. Mr. Chapleau, while assuring the 
deputation that he was not disposed to in
augurate a state of affairs detrimental to the 
printers’ interests, said he was inclined to 
consider their proposal in this matter an un
timely one.

Railway
il Bridges ~

taken up in Judge McDougall’» court 
yesterday. County Crown Attorney Badge- 
row conducted the prosecution. In the case 
of Joseph Tighe, charged with having stolen 
$10 from Bertha Culham, a verdict of not 
guilty was returned. It was charged that 
Tighe had stolen the amount from the com
plainant on April 5 while standing in the en
trance to Shaftesbury Hall In asking that 
Tighe be allowed to make a statement to His 
Honor, Mr. Morgan, his counsel, mentioned 
the famous precedent of Mr* Maybrick 
where such a course was permitted. Judge 
McDougall, however, refused the request.

His Honor did not consider that sufficient 
evidence had been produced in the case 
again.- George Eastman, charged 
ing stolen a gold pin from Ale:
Nally to allow it to go to the Jury.

In the case of William Cruise, who is only 9 
years of age, charged with setting fire to a 
shed on Dundas-street, a verdict of not 
guilty was returned.

Richard Patterson was charged with hav
ing inflicted bodily harm upon George Hill. 
He was found guilty and fined $20 without 
costs. Both the defendant and complainant 
are civic employee and the latter did not 
want to prosecute.

Patrick 
robbed his 
George-streeL 
sentence.

Judge Morgan was indisposed yesterday 
and did not try any case* He is expected to 
be at the court to-day.

To-day’s list: McCabe v. Kennedy, Patter
son v. Williamson, Allan v. Flynn, Read v. 
Brown.

full of black dam 
approach in the 
victims is impossible even with safety lamp* 
Little hope is entertained that any of the 
men will be rescued alive. Wives and no-

ip and 
directionThe City

t
to the

TRSTMRDArs CONVENTIONS.

H. MeGUUenddy th* Choice of West Lamb- 
ton Conservatives.

Wattoed, May 16—The Liberal-Con- 
-------.j convention for EastLsunbtoe
held here to-day. There was a large attend
ance of delegate* from the different parte of 
the riding. Fifteen candidates were nomi
nated for the Assembly, but all retired in 
favor of E. McGillicuddy of Warwick. The 
candidate has filled the offices of reeve of 
Warwick and warden of Lambton.

W. 3. Webster (Kef.) In Lead*
New boro, May 16—The Liberal conven

tion of Leeds at Delta to-day nominated W. 
J. Webster, a Westport merchant, for the 
Assembly. ________

v there crowd close up to the dark 
peer in as if their love woi 
darkness of the fatal depths wh 
of the little ones calling for t
make the bearers sick with pity. An M.C. Conductor Killed.

and the families were compelled to fleeter to BufflUo on the Michigan Central Railroad, 
their lire* The surface almost as far as the hi» death last night near here,
eye could reach was seamed and cracked While walking on top of a freight 
with long circular Assures, some of which between the second and third 
were over two feet wide. Twenty-eight men wafl instantly killed. He was a nat ive of 8ti 
in all were entombed. Thomas and bad been connected with the

Only three men had been brought out at Michigan Central for a number of year* 
midnight It is now stated Allen's lamp set 
fire to the gas that caused an explosion. The 
rescuing partie* have been driven out 
of the gangways by the gas. They were 
obliged to leave their safety lamps outside 
and grope their way back in darkness, where 

ring could be done but listen to the groans 
of the wounded. An effort is now being 
made to change the air current so as to drive 
the gas back from where the victims are 
supposed to be.

A LONDON THIRTEEN CLUB.

An Organisation Formed to Defy Popular 
Superstition.

A Thirteen Club (no connection with the 
Attired in the warlike dress of the Eighty-one) has been started in London for 

mountaineers of the Caucasus, Mr. George the eradication of superstition. Accordingly 
Kennan, the Siberian traveler and lecturer, they dine together, and ft Is forbidden to any 
interested about 400 people at the Pavilion member to die within the year. When the 
last evening with a talk of the dangers, the number of guest* fall short they have 
peoples and their customs on the mountain deretudies,’. follows who come to make them 
P?th. of the great rangm of Siberia. Mr. ThS^tCm
kennan tells his store in a plain, straight- kulvm, spUl theirsaltand talk of thedevlL 
forward maimer with no attempt» at what ^ udder,, Uek meetings with

whtoh atti^t^d ^n«,le), 5?Ple9’ p’“» Pig’> °B the road in- 
holdsthe attention of hi. hearer* O^oftiS «iTa
most pathetic portions of the lecture was °"“j defo Hrif a^ntare LSMf: Kenuau’e recital of the waxUke poems owL^fired themm.untite.,1
hiMted*th?pi»tolstandmlaggere*of*thetxibe” ,to(p,uttbe ^22?/™'
beautifullyffid “tog^^d Llver told &reuSHtorirfv'^^Be'uSdSi 
of theirchivalrio deeds and stubborn resist- Slt^Tunndiedfhe^teat^y^n^uM b^r

^Rrofrillark, whopresidwi iû^th» absence of ™ ^ by

Hon. Oliver Mowat, gave the Premier a anyBOQy' 
send-off as a humanitarian.

Mr. Kennan lectures again this evening 
and to-morrow night

anduntil dispel the
illthe crise 

r fathers"inspector" be struck 
inserted instead: "Thebe I A WARLIKM VETERAN.#•,v

and terrible experiences, was in hi» way a 
gentle sentimentalist and gushed forth at 
times, under the happy conditions of his life 
at the hospital, in verse modeled on the 
hymns of Dr. Watt*, in which he gave utter
ance to feelings of gretitude, the sincerity at 
which none ever questioned. It was a tender 
heart that was beating beneath a mask more 
hideous than that or Orson. Above all it 
was a heart that was filled with love for the 
man who was literally his saviour, who first 
spoke kindly to him, who rescued him from a 
fate a thousand times worse than death, hnd 
to the end was both his doctor and his friend. 
Recently it was only Mr. Treves who could 
thoroughly understand the poor creature’s 
maimed utterances, and to Mr. Treves he

or He Charges that President Nunn and 
Secretary Robinson Are •• No Good.” Üwith hav- 

xander Me-
iThere is trouble in the ranks of the Army 

and Navy Veterans’ Society, an organisation 
which heretofore has been conducted in a 
perfect spirit of friendship and brotherly 
love. Tbe strained relations developed into 
an open rebellion against President Joh 
Nunn and Secretary-Treasurer Fred Robin
son at the monthly meeting on Tuesday 
night. Veteran Campbell charged the presi
dent with being “no good” and a man totally 
unfit for his office, while against Mr. Robin
son were preferred similar 
When Campbell 
there was quite an explosion. The friends 
of the president wanted to eject him from 

but the Campbell blood was up and 
he did not budge an inch. Finally a com
mittee was appointed to investigate the alle
gations made against the 
secretary.

train he 
cars and :

\ !

LTO A Halifax Elopement.
Halifax, May 15.—Three months ago 

James McConnell and his wife came to Hali
fax from Tracadle.N.B,, and appeared to live 
happily together. A young woman from 
Boston named Mr* Reynolds subsequently 
boarded with them. Yesterday McConnell 
sold off his furniture and eloped with Mr* 
Reynold*

O. 35 no such notXHR EIGHT IN LINCOLN. complaints, 
fulminated his little bomb

Ryan pleaded guilty to having 
a employer, Harry Collins, of 

He was remanded for
L dividend of tbe
UMÏS

ne will be pay 
on and after

Pettit Resigns—Th* Reformers Charged 
with Bad Faith. Following Mgr. Cleary’s Lead.

New York, May 15—There is considerable 
excitement among the Catholic people of 
New Brunswick, N.J., over the announce
ment made by a number of tbe Catholic 
priests in New Brunswick that Catholic 
children who attended the public schools 
would not be confirmed. The priest* have 
taken this step to compel Catholic parents 
to withdraw -their children from public 
schools and send them to their parochial 
school* Bishop O’Farrell, - who was in New 
Brunswick on Sunday, ft is understood up
holds the priests in the action to compel 
Catholic parente to keep their children out of 
tbe public school* Some of the Catholics of 
the city openly announce their intention of 
disobeying the priests’ orders, and say they 
will continue to seed their children to the 
public schools solely because , they can get a 
better education there than In ttie parochial 
school*

clung to the hue with the wistful trust and 
affection of a dumb 'animal.
/ --------------------------— .

St. Catharines, May 16—The political 
situation in Lincoln has assumed a new shape 
by the resignation of Mr. Pettit, who says 
that when he decided to run ft was with the 
understanding that the Reformers would not 
place a candidate in the field. Mr. Pettit 
adds in bis address declining to run:

“Finding, however, that notwithstanding 
all their protestation* as soon as they thought 
I was absolutely committed to stand, these 
same Reformers were prepared to take *d- 

tage of an apparent split in the Conserva- 
> party and slip in a minority candidate 

of their own and so gain a party triumph in a 
most contemptible manner, I have deter
mined that no act of mine shall in any way 
assist them to enjoy the fruits of such dis
reputable tactic*”

Mr. Pettit’s resignation has caused great 
excitement among the local politiciana The 
contest now remains between J. L. Rvkert 
and his opponent of three years ago, W, K. 
Pattlson.

Hon. William McDougall, Q.C., of Ottawa,
[dressed the electors in ttie Opera House to

night in the interests of Mr. Rykert,

the
Poison In the Sausage.

Cincinnati, May 16—Tbe family of 
Clement Abler, living at Ivanhoe, were 
poisoned at supper last evening. The mother 
and one child died four hours later. Ttie 
father and the other child are not seriously 
sick. The poison is supposed to have been u 
sausage. ______________________

if June Hex THE SENATE’S WlND-VE "i.t and the
Prorogation Announced for 4 o'clock This 

Afternoon.
Ottawa, May 16—The Senate today had 

a lengthy discussion over the bill extending 
for five years the time for completion of 
the Hudson Bay Railway. The till was

The railway subsidy bill also provoked 
much discussion and considerable opposition. 
Senators McCallum, Power Haythorne *"-< 
Almon denounced the subsidy system as a 
corrupting influence. The bill passed on di
vision.

bad announced that prorogation would take 
place at 4 o'olook tomorrow afternoon. ■-

A Brutal Commander Punished.
Washington, May 15—Commander Mo- 

Calls of th* United States steamship- Enter
prise waa sentenced by the court-martial 
which tried him at Brooklyn to suspension 
from rank and duty for three years and to 
retain his present number on the list of com
manders while «upended. The sentence has

■word and committed other brutalities on hie 
last cruise.
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The Mountaineers of the Caucasus.
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.rectory*
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day of June nextf ) 
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Results of the Recent Examinations—The 
Law School List to be Known on June E. The McKinley Tariff BUI.

Washington, May 15—The House has 
adopted a resolution, 138 to 98, to wind up 
the tariff debate within tbe next few day* 
The bill will probably tie sent to the Senate 
next week.

The following are the results of the bar 
and solicitor examinations, held at Osgoods 
Hall this week, in order of merit:

Barristers—C. W. Kerr, J. H. Denton, G 
Stiles, W. H. Hunter, W. G. Richards, M. 
K. Cowan, W. J. Green, A. J. Forward, J.
-. I------- 1, H. Armstrong and J. R. L.
Starr, eq. ; J. 8. Walker, F. C. Hasting* N. 
Murdoch and W. J. Williams, 8. D. Lazier, 
J. H. Wardell, D. J. MacMurchy, J. H. 
McGhie, L. Irving, R. F. Lyle, J. Heighing- 
ton, C. E. Lyon* without oral: H. P. 
Thomas, F. L. Webb, with oral 

Solicitors—J. H. Denton, C. W. Kerr, W. 
G. Richards, W. H. Hunter and C. Stiles, 
eq. ; J. R. L. Starr, J. D. Lament, W. A. 
Smith, M. K. Cowan, W. J. Green, F. C. 
Hastings and W. L. Roes, eq. : W. J. 
Williams, J. S. Walker, J. H. Cooper, F. L. 
Webb. P. K. Hatpin, G. E. K. Cross, C. E. 
Lyons and W. C. Mikek eq. ; F. B. Geddes, 
R. F. Lyle, E. W. Sayers and A. H. Wali- 
bridp^eq^, witiioutora1; J. W. Mealey, N.

The result of the Law School examinations 
will have to be submitted to the benchers 
in convocation prior to announcement, and 
will not be known until the third Monday 
in term, which wiH Le June 2.

“un-van
tive ‘àCashier.
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NTREAl iSpring Productions.
In the spring the drummer hustles and the 

candidate seeks your vote.
In the spring the flowers blossom and th 

yachtsman paints his boat;
In the spring the bees are humming, full of 

business are the ants ;
In the spring are worn quinn’s oconto ties 

and his two fifty cricket—trouser*
Adams’ Tutti Pruttl before and after 

meals aids digestion and improves tho 
appetite.
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*’ Losses Caused by Flames.
Winona, Minn., May 15—The Winona 

Mill Company’s immense flour mill, with 
elevator and surrounding buildings, was 
burned this morning. Loss $300,000, insur
ance $200,000.

San Bernardo, Cal, May 15—The West 
Coast Lumber and Mill Company’s plant was 
burned last right. Loss $90,000, insurance 
$15,000.

Caledonia, May 16—The residence of Mr. 
Patrick Breen, 4th concession, Oneida, was 
burned to the ground to-day together with 
half the content* The fire started in the 
garret while the family were at dinner and 
had got past control before it was noticed.

1but

Political. Pointers.
City Registrar Burritt has the writ for 

Ottawa City.
Sheriff Sweetland is entrusted with the 

writ for Russell County*
Mr. P. J. Coffey is the recipient of the writ 

for Carleton County.
F. D. Souter has been appointed returning 

officer for North Wentworth.
A number of prominent Reformers at 

Manitowaring have endorsed Mr. Meredith’s 
platform. The Island vote is solid for Camp-

Colorado and Pacifie Coast.
The Chlcago. Urion Pacific Sc Northwestern 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 38X hoofs, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, In 82 hour* Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to 
the above point* All ticket agents can send 
you by the above tine. J. H. Morley, Can. 
Fare Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185
Campaign Portraits and Dlnesn’s Cam

paign Hats.
It is of course impossible to rey which party 

will succeed in-the coming election, but Di- 
neen has no hesitation whatever in predict
ing that their campaign hate will have a 
large majority of wearers on the winning 
side. It Is a winning hat, and a man looks 
like a winner with ft on. The shape is that 
of the most popular soft hat of tbe season. 
It Is tight weight and easy fitting. The price 
is $2.50 and $5 But if you want to disguise 
the fact that you are campaigning by wear
ing a fine silk dress hat, a Derby, or any 
other becoming style, Dlneen has the assort
ment of new fashions, tbe quality and tbs 
prices to suit you. W. Sc D. Dineen’s store is 
on the corner of King and Yonge-street*

Send 80 cents and get The World from 
now till after the Provincial Elections.

80 Lender Issue.
Ed Beetoo, the high grade watch specialist, has 

removed to SB Leader-lane.
DEATHS

RUSSELL—At his residence, lf2 Simcoe-street, 
Wednesday morning at 6.80, John P, Russell, 
M.D.. Edln. age 69

Funeral Friday 8 p.m.
McGINN-On May 18th, 1800, Mr. James 

McGinn at his residence, corner of Bay and 
Adelaide-streeta, No. 140 Bay-street, aged 48 years 

g months.
Funeral on Friday, 16th Inst., at » o’clock am. to 

St. Michael's Cathedral from his late residence. 
Please friends accept this Invitation.

The Bentivee (a Brasilian Bird), 
looms! I come through the sunny air,

From the shore of the sounding ses—
What! flying away from thy lover, sweet?

Ha! ha! Eu bem-ti-vei*
Over the deserts that stretch to the sun.

Through forests as broad as the sea,
I'd follow thee ever, I'd follow thee on—

Escape! Eu bem-tl-vel
Flash go thy wings through the cocoa palm*

Now fold in the mango tree 
Thou'rt lifting thy shy

Ha! h»t*Eu bem-tl-vel 
My beauty at bay, my coy tittle love,

Soft oooing thy bem-ti-ve—
Ay* slug It, my queen, first thee and then I,

Our rapturous bem-ti-ve!
thee well.” Eu, Portuguese tor I, Is 

pronounced In two syllables—e-u. The female 
bird is an arrant little coquette. She can be 
heard nearly always piping her clear "Bentiyee" 
in a grove quite distant from that of her mate.

Art In Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat. Taylor Sc Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street 136

, the secon- 
be taken at The End of Their Season.

The closing exercises of the Sunday-school 
Teachers’ Association were held at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral last right Bishop Sweatinan 
preached a sermon from John xxi, 15; “ He 
saith unto Him, Yea, Lord, thou know- 
est that I love Thee. He saith 
unto kin* Feed my lamb*” The prayers 
were intoned by Rev. Canons Swan and J. 
G. Lewi* There was also a full choir service. 
The Bishop spoke of the great support he 
had received from his host of co-workers, the 
Sunday-school teacher* No greater mistake 

tie made than to suppose teaching to 
be an easy vocation. It was an art demand
ing much careful study.

750 suits, all displayed in front of onr 
store, y onr choice for *6.45. Tho Model 
Clothing Store, 816 and 881 Yonge-street

The Megan tic Outlaw Dying. 
Montreal, May 16.-DomUd Morrison, th* 

Megan tic outlaw who resisted arrest for'HANAN,
: lierai Manager.
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The Canopus Ashore.
Quebec, May 15.—The steamship Canopus, 

from Liverpool to Montreal, with a general 
cargo, went ashore on Persil Rock, River dn 
Lou

SjBSKHSSuEE
to “is tifo by

A Ward Liner Ashore.
New York, May 16-The steamer City 

of Alexandria of the Ward tine, which left 
New York last Saturday for Havana and

dangerous position.

ippointing the returning officer 
f Hamilton waa received there

The writ a 
for the city o 
yesterday morning. For the fourth time 
Sheriff McKetiar is the lucky man.

A. F. Campbell, tbe Conservative candi
date m Algoma East, held a large meeting in 
Manitowaring Tuesday right. The friend 
of good government believe that R. A. 
Lyon's Hour Has Come.

Mr. John Shields says that his recent visit 
to St Catharines had nothing whatever to 
do with the Rykert election. Mr. Shields 
was in St Catharines in connection with the 
Niagara Central Railway.

The regular annual meeting of the North 
Bruce Reform Association was held at Tara 
yesterday. These officers were elected: R. S. 
Muir president, W. Vandusen and A. Chis
holm vice-presidents, S. P. Bowman secre
tary-treasurer.

tittle head from the
The Early Bird Catches the Peach-bloom.

One of tbe ordinary green humming-birds 
was observed in a peach tree at Mr. Charles 
Unwin’s, 136 Seaton-street, yesterday after
noon, The tittle visitor settled in the tree 
and rested a while in the May air, making a 
pretty picture in the midst of the pink bloom 
of the tree

p, at 11 o’clock last right Schooners 
leaving Quebec to relieve the strahded

the
are1 vessel of some of her cargo. She is in danger, 
as with northeast or northwest rales she may 
be broken on the rocks. The Canopus 
went ashore twice last year in the St Law
rence River.
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The Major Talks Politics.
Major McSpadden (Conservative) threw 

politics boldly into the discussion, claiming 
that the opposition was actuated by party 
feeling. It was time to Introduce a resolu
tion of the Henderson stripe when Mr. 
Hughes was found to be derelict in his duty. 
He hoped the issue in the board would be 
fought out on purely party lines.

Dr. Ogden (Liberal) confessed that 
/ince he could recollect he had been a politi
cian, but in the 25 years he had been con
nected with the board he had never mixed 
politics with duty. He believed that the same 
thing could be said of Trustee Brown, but as 
for Trustee Roden he regretted that that 

8 ' gentleman could not speak on the most triv
ial matters but he would drag in party 
issues, and the older he got the more furious 
did he become. Dr. Ogden concluded bv 
stating that he thought Trustee Browns 
amendment was sufficiently strict to meet the 
ease.

•t»Fatal Explosion Near Aulteville. 
Aultsville, May 15.—The boiler in the 

steam saw mill of Kerr Bros, at Farrans 
Point exploded this morning about 6 o’clock 
completely demolishing the mill and killing a 
young man by the name of Rombough.

The Perils of Plowing.
New Glasgow, N.8., May 15.—While 

plowing to-day William Love was killed, one 
of the horses turning suddenly and putting 
his foot on Love’s breast, injuring him so 
that he died in half an hour.

The biggest eight In the city. See eur 
Immense display of 86.45 suite. The 

odel Clothing Store, 819 and 881 Yonge- 
street.

A Commercial Traveler’s Damages.
Mr. J. E. Evans, formerly a commercial 

traveler with Samuel, Benjamin & Co., yes
terday issued a writ against this firm for 
$10001 damages for alleged wrongful di»-

IVo Cumberland (M.8.) Lad. Drowned.
Halifax, May 16-At Wallace Grant 

three boys were playing on a raft of logs 1» 
. “ftl-Pond. The reft

How is ft tbs Public School Board pays VS 
cents per yard for sodding and tbe city 1*1 
thaatesnts? Surely the trustees are alto- 
gether too generous.

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.65 p.m.
\

246
= Comfort is everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this tittle luxury you 
shoukyiurchase your tickets via tbe pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 

p.m. by tbe magnificent steamer Em
press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
housie.

Fatality at Peterboro.
Petzrboro, May 15.—Thomas Fee, head 

miller in Hilliard Sc Peplow’s flour mill, was 
mangled to death in the machinery of the 
mill this morning. .

WORKS CL J. * J. Lugsdln, 101 Yonge-straet* 
lists for everybody.

i Hst* for wslxteg,Hsu for driving.
Hsu for hunting.
Hsu for testing.
Hsu for sporting.
Hsu for ashing.
Hsu tor camping, 
flau for ptenldng.
Hau for gentiemei 
Hau for ladles.
Hats for misses.
Hsu for bm for children.
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3.40A NEW YORK LAWYER SHOT.

mited, He Had Given Advtéê Against the Young 
Man Who Rilled Him.f Iof A Curions Character Dead.

Mr. Henry Jones of Stratford-upon-Avon 
has just died at the age of 86. For up
ward of half a century Mr. Jones has been 
a Stratford celebrity ; his museum of curiosi
ties has been visited by thousands of English 
and American travelers, including prominent 
Shakespearean writers and actor* The mu
se îm consisted of figures of men, beasts and 
bl ds shaped from roots of tree* curiously 
w ought stones and allegorical figures and 
eu ijefcfp carved in oak panels by Mr. Jones. 
Th i eccentric man also wrote execrable 
ve ses, wbibh he used to recite to visitor* 
H i visitors’ book contained the names of 

ny famous persons. There is a book, now 
re e, devoted to Mr. Jones and his museum, 
ca led “The Glyptic,” by John W. Jarvis, 
p .Wished in London in 1975

Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum Is an Appetiser 
and Strengthens the Voice,

Steamship Arrivals.

i - :-4ïfe3

Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum for Coughs 
Colds and Throat Irritation.

New York, May 15—Ex-Judge Reynolds 
of the law firm of Reynolds Sc Harrison was 
shot and fatally wounded in his office in 
Wall-street today by a young man named 
A. J. Stephanie Mr. Reynolds was counsel 
for Stephanie’s mother and had advised her 
to attach certain moneys belonging to the 
estate of her late husband which the young 
man had placed in a safe deposit vault 
and proposed to use for his own benefit. 
Stephanie arrived from Europe a few days 
ago and as soon as he heard of the proceed
ings he went to Reynolds’ office and in a 
quarrel shot him. Stephanie is under arrest.

ENGINE! *

The Produce Currency Talk.
Washington,.May 15—The hearing of the 

Farmers’ Alliance representatives was con
tinued to-day before the Ways aud Means 
committee, Mr. Livingstone, the national 
lecturer of the organisation, taking up the 
argument__________________;___

See our Immense display of *6.45 suit* 
The biggest sight ever seen In ’Torent 
The Model Clothing store, 81» and 
Yonge-street.

A Protest from Holy Blossom Worship, 
pen.

A deputation of Hebrews from Holy 
Blossom Synagogue waited on the Mayor 
yesterday to protest against the vote for the 
taking over of the street car property being 
held on Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, as it 
would preclude them from voting. The 
Mayor promised that attention would be 
paid to their argument* •

Sergeant Burns Receives a Present.
Wednesday evening after parade a number 

of Q.O.R. recruit» presented their instructor, 
Sergeant Burns, “C” Company, with a gold 
pin and maple loaf as a token of their respect. 
Sergeant Burns has drilled recruits for the 
poet two years and ft a general favorite

the most perfect 
my and durability# 
ine Boilers, j 
achts, Steard 
sea. eta. , 4$

lineHsu for ministers.
Hsu thst dal! f sees look allre la. J.

Ill Yonge-street.
A J. Lap**

Ulondy with Local »»-«—
Weather /or Ontario: Moderate .-t-rfr maMs

'^La^VtKrtt'parUv
,laHonar* * “««• kwr

Trustee Lee said he himself thought that it 
would have been better for Mr. Hughes not 
to have run. He (Mr. Hughes) had called on 
tbe speaker before he announced himself in the 
field aud asked his opinion on the matter,1 
“The advice I gave,” proceeded Mr. Lee, 
■ ‘was ‘don’t run,’ and Mr. Hughes left my 
office after assuring me that he would not 
enter the contest, "Great was my surprise 
to see that he had changed his mind.’’ Mr. 
Lai supported the Brown «amend ment 

Trustee Hastings charged that Inspector 
Hughes policy had been such a* to drive 
every Catholic child from the publie schools

Do You Wantiplanade east. 
Dry Dock—Oi A Coachman,

A Cook,
A Horse or Carriage, 
To buy a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a Lot,
To buy a Cow,
To buy a Store?

If so, use The World Want Column and 
wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad-

A Suite of Room* 
A Stenographer,
A Situation,
To rent a Flat,
To rent Room*
To buy a Farm, 
To sell a Horse,
To sell a Buggy,

.
881 CCTHBERT—On the 14th Inst., at Detroit 

Clara Harriett, the deariy-beioved daughter of 
Robert Cuthbert, in the 15th year of her age.

Funeral to-day. Friday, at 4 p.m., from 68 
Alexander-street to Ht. James' Cemetery

H BUN
Vanilla Buns
Dkies, Corn Ge

fTo-day’s Attraction.
If you are refurnishing or on the look out 

for any class of nice article of household fur
niture attend the sale at Lydon’s mart, 43

Some very 
without re

nt: Funeral
private. I

CLARKE—Suddenly on Thursday, 15th tus*, at 
880 WUton-aveuue, France* the beloved wife of 
W. F. Clarke, a:ed 86 years.

Funeral from above «ddrsee Saturday a* 8.80

. ,renk ®»TuJr OffersUM . aBusiness Disasters In tbe States.
Boston, May 15.—The New England Stock 

Exchange has failed. , Liabilities $60,000.
Philadelphia, May 15.—C. J. Fisher & 

Co's, buaket shop has suspended.

I
-King-street east, to-day at 2k. 

attractive goods are to be sold 
serve.

your
vertisemente, all live, fresh matter, and 
costs but one cent per word each insertion. p.m
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